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Completion Date (if applicable) / Date de fin

Purpose / Objectif

Purpose 

To positively influence the mental health and well-being of our students by providing parents with informative, insightful and actionable information about key issues facing youth
today.  

For several years the Catholic Parent Involvement Committee (CPIC) used parent engagement funds to host parent information sessions on youth mental health. Although these
sessions were very informative, there was a desire to share the insights and expertise presented at these “info nights” more broadly to parents across the system in a way that was
more convenient and accessible for today's busy parents. 

Board staff attended the first CPIC meeting of the 2019-2020 school year to propose the idea of expanding the youth mental health offerings by exploring digital media options. The
idea was to engage more parents by making the information more appealing and accessible to a wider range of parents.  
At the same time, the Ministry of Education (MOE) provided Boards across the province with funding for the 2019-2020 school year to be spent on youth mental health initiatives. 

Research conducted by the Board clearly demonstrated the need to address issues related to the mental health and well-being of students. And indeed, supporting student well-
being is a key priority for the Board in its multi-year strategic plan. Comprehensive surveys were conducted during the 2018-2019 school year to gather information on a wide range
of topics related to student health and well-being. At the elementary level, approximately 6,500 students (85% of the total student population) completed a survey which examined a
variety of topics in categories such as vitality, emotional well-being, engagement, relationships and achievement. At the secondary level, approximately 4,900 students (70% of the
total student population) completed a survey to find data related to cannabis, obesity, mental health, physical activity, alcohol use, smoking and sedentary lifestyle [Appendix B].  

The data showed trends, emerging issues and existing challenges which we know can negatively impact the health and well-being of our students and research tell us that mental
health and wellbeing has a direct impact on student achievement. We also know that many of these challenges and issues are a concern for our parents/guardians. Parents are our
partners in education and so we wanted to find ways to support them in dealing with issues that affect their children. 

The idea of a podcast was born and the wheels were in motion to get the first episode of the podcast ready to air for the spring of 2020. Little did we know that a nasty coronavirus
was on the horizon and was threatening to derail not only our plans for a mental health podcast, but also throw the entire education system into a tailspin.  

As COVID-19 spread across the world and forced the closure of schools and thrust virtual learning upon us, issues related to student health and well-being became even more
prevalent. Students were struggling with isolation, mood disorders, attendance issues and so on. Referrals to our board's social workers and psychology team skyrocketed and calls
to the Kids Help line increased by more than 100% after the advent of COVID-19.  

Despite being stretched extremely thin and juggling the many communications challenges facing our district during the pandemic, the Communications Department made a strategic
and concerted effort to get the mental health podcast off the ground during the 2020-2021 school year.  

We knew that that now more than ever, parents would benefit from the expertise and information which could be widely and easily shared through the podcast format.

Target Audience(s) / Public cible

Primary Audience: 

SMCDSB parents and guardians - 22,000 families  
Target age range 30 to 50 years 
Multi parent households (66% of families in Simcoe County)  
Single parent households (20% of families in Simcoe County) 
Median household income $76,000 
60,000+ parent/guardian emails on file to receive SchoolMessenger email 
12,000 parents able to receive SMS messaging via SchoolMessenger 
CPIC and CSCC membership  

Secondary Audience: 

SMCDSB staff and trustees 
SMCDSB students  
Other parents, students and staff in Simcoe County and District of Muskoka 
Other parents beyond our region 
Community partners, e.g., Health Unit, youth organizations, Catholic Family Services, clergy etc.

Goal(s) and Objective(s) / Buts et objectifs

To educate our parent community about the key facts and information related to some of the top issues impacting the mental health and well-being of youth today. 

To start conversations between parents and their children about issues that they may be facing in their daily lives. 

To equip parents with the tools and resources they need to help them address the issues and concerns of their children.



Describe your strategy / Décrivez votre stratégie

1. Produce a professional Multi-episode Podcast Series 

Develop a professionally produced podcast series on a wide range of issues currently facing students in SMCDSB. Topics are chosen by parents based on recent survey research
conducted by the Board. The podcast will remain local in its focus, i.e., our own students, staff, parents and experts. Each episode would be approximately 20 to 25 minutes in
duration hosted by our Board’s mental health lead.  

The podcast would follow a consistent format: Topic introduction and hook - creative way to draw in the listener, music jingle plays at the start of each episode so listeners can easily
identify the podcast  
Setting up your theme and topic using current/local statistics and research. Jingle at the end and call to action to find more information. 

2. Ensure that the podcast is widely accessible and that the topics are timely  

The podcast format makes it very easy to pick topics which are of immediate/relevant concern to parents. When deciding on a podcast compared to other digital strategies such as
video, the following factors were taken into consideration:  

- Trends within our target audience - podcasts are increasing in popularity especially with those in the younger range of our parent audience 
- Format lends itself to creating intimate and trusting connections, especially with our host (Chantelle Quesnelle, Board Mental Health Lead) 
- Bang for buck - able to easily address 10 to 12 topics in a season 
- Length enables us to more fully cover a topic compared to video - 20 to 25 minutes would be easy to consume in a podcast format as opposed to videos, which tend to be much
shorter 
- Engaging and convenient for listeners - think car time, working out, completing household chores (just throw your earbuds in and you can listen anywhere at anytime 
- Flexible and scalable to produce - we would be able to pick topics based on what was important at that moment in time, i.e., the first few episodes were focussed on anxiety, stress
and mood challenges related to the pandemic because these were the issues that our social workers, psychologists and parents were telling us were most prevalent with students. 

3. Stay true to our target audience - Parent Focussed 

In order to ensure we were able to build a following and keep our listeners engaged, we decided that we needed to make sure that every aspect of the podcast was parent focussed.
Understanding our target demographic and staying true to what they want and need would be critical to success.  

Expert guests (many of whom are also parents) would use conversation, examples and stories to provide parents with insights and information on issues that their children are
facing. Our goal was to create an environment that was comfortable and non-judgemental for parents so that they could leave with solid strategies and insights to deal with
issues.We wanted to create a user friendly format where parents would feel comfortable hearing about the multitude of issues and challenges facing youth (especially in light of the
pandemic). It was important that parents understood that were not alone with their parenting challenges. 

4. Spread the Word - Branding, Promotion & Targeted Distribution 

We wanted to ensure that our podcast was consistently branded across all promotional material and digital platforms. We developed a comprehensive promotional plan which
included a consistent look and feel. We also embarked on a targeted distribution campaign to our parent stakeholders including a paid social media campaign which focussed
specifically on our demographic.  

5. Call to Action - Next Steps 

In order to meet our goal equipping parents with the information and strategies so that they can feel comfortable having important conversations with their children, every episode
includes a call to action. We drive parents to our website onpointparenting.ca which is a hub of rich information and resources for parents to continue their journey of support for
their children.



How did you execute the strategy? / Expliquez la mise en oeuvre de votre stratégie?

1. Produce a professional Multi-episode Podcast Series 

- We hired a production company called Portage Creative who assisted with the development of our plan and to professionally produce every episode. 
- Research into successful podcasts was conducted and a format was decided based on industry best practice as well as a focus group conducted with our Catholic Parent
Involvement Committee.  
- Finding the right host was critical to the success of the podcast - we knew that the host had to be relatable, personable, credible and easy to listen to. We decided on our Board's
mental health lead Chantelle Quesnelle. In addition to being a young parent, Chantelle has the expertise to guide our guests in meaningful discussions based on research-based
issues, trends and challenges facing youth. We spent time training her on how to properly conduct a podcast interviews using the equipment provided.  
- We invested in professional equipment for both the host as well as guests to ensure exceptional sound quality. A professionally produced intro and outro was developed for the
podcast using voice talent that we hired from the outside. A subscription to podcast.co was purchased so that we could easily distribute the podcast to various podcast providers
and easily track analytics.  

2. Ensure that the podcast is widely accessible and that the topics are timely  

- Choose topics that are timely and topical based on the current environment.  

3. Parent Focussed 

A focus group with parents was used to help determine the format and the subject matter that we would use 
- Topics were decided based on feedback from parents through the Ask Me Anything (ASA) Form.  
- The Catholic Parent Involvement Committee - helped decide on the name and branding of the podcast (vote using a on-line form) 
- The host is a parent and often talks about personal challenges she is facing. The guests also use personal experiences and examples from their lives as parents. This makes the
episodes conversational and relatable for our target audience.  

4. Spread the Word - Branding, Promotion & Targeted Distribution 

- We hired a graphic designer to develop a coordinated visual identity - font, colour scheme, brand to be used for all marketing and promotions 

- Develop a Podcast Website - website would be used to house the podcast episodes, contain show notes, ask me anything form and most importantly resources and website links
so that parents can find additional supports on any given topic.  

- Produce a Podcast Promo Video. Each episode will also have a corresponding short promo video to promote the podcast episode. Include visual identity branding. Use the video
to introduce the topic and guest is a visual way 

- Targeted Distribution to SMCDSB Parents - Use SchoolMessenger to promote the podcast series (including link to promotional video). Use SMS (direct text message to more than
12,000 parents) and email (direct email to approximately 50,000 parents). Promote at all Catholic School Community Council (CSCC) Presentations and Parent Commissioning
event. Encourage parent council members to begin a “word of mouth” campaign. Have principals include a monthly “Podcast” section in their school newsletters. 

- Promote widely on SMCDSB District and School Websites.  

- Paid Social Media Advertising Campaign - Introduce a targeted and sustained social media paid advertising campaign. Limit the campaign to Facebook and Instagram - best
platform for target audience. On the release of each monthly episodes use compelling imagery and tag-lines to evoke emotion in that particular topic.  

5. Call to action - more resources - next steps 

After each episode we provide parents with additional information specific to the topic at hand. By visiting the website parents can find valuable resources, facts, where to find
additional support and help and useful links. The support doesn't end with the podcast episode - rather we are building a repository of valuable information for parents to access at
any point on any of the episode topics covered by the podcast. This information is timeless and will continue to grow over time and act as a valuable resource as parents continue
on their journey of raising their child. The goal is to ensure parents know that they aren't alone in their journey and that help and information is always close at hand.

How did you evaluate the project or program? / Comment avez-vous évalué le projet?

Qualitative and quantitative results have been collected since the release of the new podcast. As of July 2021, we have released six episodes and have great feedback from parents
and staff. By looking at the episode statistics, social media analytics and reviews, we have a good understanding of how many people have visited the Podcast website and are
listening/downloading the episodes. 

Throughout the school year, there were several meetings with the Board of Trustees and Catholic Parent Involvement Committee to promote the Podcast and we received fantastic
feedback. 

We also know that parents are interested in the content of our episodes and have sought out advice and tips by frequently using the Ask Me Anything Form on the
onpointparenting.com website.  

Through the promotion of episodes through social media we have seen a lot of positive comments, likes and sharing, as well as a great number of people clicking the link to listen
the episode. 

The news of the podcast has made its way through the community and the media contacted the Communications Department to do a story, which was published in April.



Describe the results / Décrivez les résultats obtenus

Quantitative 

6 released episodes as of July 2021 
3146 total episode downloads 
367 monthly downloads 
5 star reviews on Apple Podcasts 
6,800 people reached in promotion on social media (Facebook) 
700 people clicked to get more information on the podcast/listen to podcast on social media (Facebook) 

Qualitative 

Positive feedback from CPIC and their communities 
Positive feedback from Board of Trustees 
Parents are visiting Podcast website to complete the Ask Us Anything Form 
Media story 
Parent-to-parent referrals

Resources (human and financial) / Ressources humaines et financières

Resources 
Financial Resources 
CPIC parent engagement Funds $3,000 
Ministry of Education PPL Grant $7,000 
Communications Department Advertising Budget $2,000 
Miscellaneous $3,000 

TOTAL FINANCIAL RESOURCES $15,000 

Budget 
Professional Production Company $10,000 
Social Media Advertising $2,000 
Purchase Website URL $100 
Professional Production Equipment $3,000 
Subscription to Podcast.com $300  

HUMAN RESOURCES 

Communications team: The communications team are the executive producers of the podcast - including overseeing and approving the production of each episode, promoting each
episode (website, social media, etc), updating the website with program notes, episodes and resources and info for parents. Updates to leadership team, budget approval, liaise with
host and production company, updates to the central parent committee, work closely with psychology department and mental lead on episode content, etc.  

Psychology Department: Mental Health lead to host each episode, arrange for guest speakers and prep them on interview expectations, use production equipment to record each
episode and provide to production company for editing, etc.  

Production Company:  

Central Parent Involvement Committee (CPIC):

Provide a URL to additional documentation

https://www.onpointparenting.com/ (https://www.onpointparenting.com/)

Additional documentation / Documentation additionelle

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/61249bde-149d-46f1-8655-7cd78dca8c50?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Simcoe%20Muskoka%20Catholic%20District%20School%20Board%20launches%20OnPoint%20Parentin

content-type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=oi9YpkVRvnkzQhJ%2FZQVuc3MO1E4%3D)

Additional documentation / Documentation additionelle

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/adf15c1f-30e4-4e05-8a5a-e8448a28112c?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Parent%20Podcast%20Project%20Plan%20%281%29.pdf%22&response-content-

type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=%2BTtzMv57AHv%2BCqQ7%2BdOmqNUgn5s%3D)

Additional documentation / Documentation additionelle

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/b064f614-88b2-46b7-9c78-ce0aeefdcf14?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22ELC%20Presentation%20-%20Mental%20Health%20Podcast.pdf%22&response-content-

type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=EOtp7EGhuU4M8hWd1l5srQ%2BEWf4%3D)

https://www.onpointparenting.com/
https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/61249bde-149d-46f1-8655-7cd78dca8c50?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Simcoe%20Muskoka%20Catholic%20District%20School%20Board%20launches%20OnPoint%20Parenting%20Podcast%20%20The%20Star.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=oi9YpkVRvnkzQhJ%2FZQVuc3MO1E4%3D
https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/adf15c1f-30e4-4e05-8a5a-e8448a28112c?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Parent%20Podcast%20Project%20Plan%20%281%29.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=%2BTtzMv57AHv%2BCqQ7%2BdOmqNUgn5s%3D
https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/b064f614-88b2-46b7-9c78-ce0aeefdcf14?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22ELC%20Presentation%20-%20Mental%20Health%20Podcast.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=EOtp7EGhuU4M8hWd1l5srQ%2BEWf4%3D


Additional documentation / Documentation additionelle

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/05543060-b02c-41ae-8a18-a6c648ba5764?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Episode%203%20Notes%20%28Mood%29.pdf%22&response-content-

type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=EjMf5S29l6FKVLxuxizQeOO039I%3D)

Additional documentation / Documentation additionelle

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/fc04b947-e4a1-41a7-9869-3bbe8b302b35?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Screen%20Shot%202021-07-15%20at%203.35.48%20PM.png%22&response-content-

type=image%2Fpng&Signature=3hZFK0ABmYLj3RjuQjsRdm3JlUs%3D)

https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/05543060-b02c-41ae-8a18-a6c648ba5764?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Episode%203%20Notes%20%28Mood%29.pdf%22&response-content-type=application%2Fpdf&Signature=EjMf5S29l6FKVLxuxizQeOO039I%3D
https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/e3f6df03-a734-4256-a0b5-43e9e19e98eb/fc04b947-e4a1-41a7-9869-3bbe8b302b35?AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1720638467&response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Screen%20Shot%202021-07-15%20at%203.35.48%20PM.png%22&response-content-type=image%2Fpng&Signature=3hZFK0ABmYLj3RjuQjsRdm3JlUs%3D
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Simcoe Muskoka Catholic
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launches OnPoint Parenting
Podcast
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A local parenting podcast has been launched
to guide parents through kindergarten to
Grade 12.

OnPoint Parenting Podcast has been created
by the Simcoe Muskoka Catholic District
School Board (SMCDSB) and its Catholic
parent involvement committee.

“Parents can write in and say, ‘I want to know
more about …’ The whole point is for us to
gear our 20-minute conversation around the
theme of those questions,” said Chantelle
Quesnelle, podcast host and the board’s
mental health lead. “It’s an intimate
conversation around what’s happening
locally and what our parents want to know
about.”

ARTICLE CONTINUES BELOW

The monthly podcast addresses issues facing
students and how parents can help. Listeners
will hear from experts and will gain
perspectives from students, according to the
board. 

Episode one launched March 7. It addresses
stress. Episode two, which will be released
the first week of April, focuses on anxiety.

Quesnelle is a mom of two young school-aged
children and understands the challenges
personally, she said. 

“These things are hard for me too," she said. 

ARTICLE CONTINUES BELOW

Visit the OnPoint Parenting Podcast website
at https://www.onpointparenting.com/ for
details. Parents can use the podcast website
to submit questions.
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Background
For the past two years our Central Parent Involvement Committee (CPIC) used parent
engagement funds to host parent information sessions on youth mental health. Although
these sessions were very informative and relatively well-attended (approximately 250
parents from sessions offered in three different geographical locations), there was a desire
to share the insights and expertise presented at these “info nights” more broadly to
parents across the system.

Board staff attended the first CPIC meeting of the 2019-2020 school year to propose the
idea of expanding the youth mental health offerings, by exploring digital media options.
The idea was to engage more parents by making the information more appealing and
accessible to a wider range of parents.

At the same time, the Ministry of Education (MOE) provided Boards across the province
with funding for the 2019-2020 school year to be spent on youth mental health initiatives,
with a particular focus on cannabis, vaping, addictions and other related issues.

With $10,000 in funding secured through the MOE initiative and CPIC parent engagement
funds the goal was to find the most impactful way to engage parents on a wide range of
issues impacting youth mental health and well-being.

Research
Research conducted by the Board clearly demonstrates the need to address issues related
to the mental health and well-being of students. And indeed, supporting student well-being
is a key priority for the Board in its multi-year strategic plan.

Comprehensive surveys were conducted during the 2018-2019 school year to gather
information on a wide range of topics related to student health and well-being.

At the elementary level, approximately 6,500 students (85% of the total student population)
completed a survey which examined a variety of topics in categories such as vitality,
emotional well-being, engagement, relationships and achievement [Appendix A].

At the secondary level, approximately 4,900 students (70% of the total student population)
completed a survey to find data related to cannabis, obesity, mental health, physical
activity, alcohol use, smoking and sedentary lifestyle [Appendix B].

The data shows trends, emerging issues and existing challenges which can negatively
impact the health and well-being of our students. We also know that many of these
challenges and issues are a concern for our parents/guardians. Parents are our partners in

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14pQVNm1-pp2-OvE51vh2mzQKew2mvK8X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9GKNUPl0PWkamQyUWRTWFdia0wxZ3JxT25Zbkw1VUk4MkhR
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education and so we want to find ways to support them in dealing with issues that affect
their children.

Add additional resources related to mental health during the pandemic.

Purpose
To positively influence the mental health and well-being of our students by providing
parents with informative, insightful and actionable information about key issues facing
youth today.

Target Audience
1. Primary Audience:

SMCDSB parents and guardians

a. 22,000 families

b. Target age range 30 to 50 years

c. Multi parent households (66% of families in Simcoe County)

d. Single parent households (20% of families in Simcoe County)

e. Median household income $76,000

f. 60,000+ parent/guardian emails on file to receive SchoolMessenger email

g. 12,000 parents able to receive SMS messaging via SchoolMessenger

h. CPIC and CSCC membership

2. Secondary Audience:

a. SMCDSB staff and trustees

b. SMCDSB students

c. Other parents, students and staff  in Simcoe County and District of Muskoka

d. Other parents beyond our region

e. Community partners, e.g., Health Unit, youth organizations, Catholic Family
Services, clergy etc.
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Goals
1. To educate our parent community about the key facts (recent statistics and

research) related to some of the top issues impacting the mental health and
well-being of youth today

2. To start conversations between parents and their children about issues that they
may be facing in their daily lives

3. To equip parents with the tools and resources they need to help them address the
issues and concerns of their children

Key Messaging
ON POINT PARENTING

● Our youth are facing a multitude of issues and challenges in today’s society

● Being a child and being a parent are harder than ever

● The mental health and well-being of students is vital

● Help is available for parents navigating the challenges facing youth today

● Experts provide the tools and resources for successful and positive parenting even
in the face of adversity

● We want to partner with parents to help guide our youth towards success now and
in the future

Strategies and Tactics

I. Produce a Multi-episode Podcast Series

● Develop a professionally produced 12-episode podcast series on a wide
range of issues currently facing students in SMCDSB. Topics are chosen by
CPIC based on recent survey research conducted by the Board.
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● The podcast will remain local in its focus, i.e., our own students, staff, parents
and experts

● Each episode would be approximately 20 to 25 minutes in duration hosted
by our Board’s mental health lead. The podcast would follow a consistent
format:

○ Topic introduction and hook - creative way to draw in the listener

○ Music jingle plays at the start of each episode so listeners can easily
identify the podcast

○ Setting up your theme and topic using current/local statistics and
research

○ Use the “Ask Me Anything” form to invite listeners/parents to ask
questions and choose topics

○ Discussing the topic through “story telling.”  Addressing the issue  in
detail by using interviews:

■ Expert guests will use conversation, examples and stories to
provide parents with insights and information on issues that
students are facing

■ Faith/spirituality interview

○ Casting resources could include:

■ Parents - CPIC and CSCC members

■ Student Senate

■ Student Journalists

■ Principals and Vice-Principals

■ Chaplaincy Team Leaders and Coordinator of Chaplaincy

■ Psychology staff

■ School Counsellors

■ Adult Faith Animator

■ Father Jim Saginario

■ Health Unit Liaison

■ Community Policing Officer

■ Community agency partners
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○ Interlude: Music break

○ Continuing discussing your topic using interviews above

○ Ask Me Anything (ASA) - Opportunity to answer questions that were
posed in advance of the podcast.

○ Outro: Summary of theme and topics with conclusion. Always leaving
the listener with a hopeful message

○ Closing Remarks: Thank the listener, refer them to show notes and
resources on the website, ask for reviews and talk about your next
show and invite people to submit questions (ASA)

○ Music Jingle: Plays at the end of each episode

● Podcast will be made available on Apple podcasts or Google Podcast

● Include an opportunity for ratings and comments

II. Develop a Brand/Visual Identity

● Design a Logo to be used on all marketing and promotion

● Develop a coordinated visual identity - font, colour scheme, brand to be used
for all marketing and promotions

III. Develop a Podcast Website

● Use Google Sites to create a modern and simple branded website to house
the podcast episodes

● The website will contain show notes and possibly transcripts
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● Include resources and website links so that parents can find additional
supports on any given topic

● Include a section for Ask Me Anything (AMA)

● Consider sponsorship/partnership opportunities with community agencies

IV. Produce a Podcast Promo Video

● Produce a short promo video to promote the podcast series

● Include visual identity branding

● Use the video to introduce the host and season topics

V. Targeted Distribution to SMCDSB Parents

● Involve parents in the naming of the podcast - create a brief survey/poll to
introduce parents to the podcast concept and to encourage them to
participate in finding a name.

● Use SchoolMessenger to promote the podcast series (including link to
promotional video). Use SMS (direct text message to more than 12,000
parents) and email (direct email to approximately 50,000 parents)

● Promote at all Catholic School Community Council (CSCC) Presentations and
Parent Commissioning event (fall 2020). Consider having CPIC members
attend meetings to show the promo video. Encourage parent council
members to begin a “word of mouth” campaign.

● Have principals include a monthly “Podcast” section in their school
newsletters.

● Promote widely on SMCDSB District and School Websites.

● Promote monthly podcast on the Employee Portal
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VI. Social Media Advertising Campaign

● Introduce a targeted and sustained social media paid advertising campaign

● Limit the campaign to Facebook - best platform for target audience

● Use branded identity and promo video to introduce the podcast series to our
target market ($500).

● On the release of each monthly episodes use compelling imagery and
taglines to evoke emotion in that particular topic ($125 per episode)

Possible Podcast Topics
Based on School Climate and COMPASS data conducted by the SMCDSB the following
topics have been identified as issues facing youth in our schools.

● Vaping/Smoking - 6 ● Screen Time - 7

● Stress and Anxiety - 8 ● Self Esteem - 4

● Nutrition and Physical Activity - 4 ● Sleep - 1

● Eating Disorders - 0 ● Bullying (Cyber) - 2

● Conflict Resolution - 6 ● Depression - 1

● Drug Addiction - 1 ● Human Trafficking - 2

● Internet Safety - 4 ● Peer Pressure - 1

● Equity and Inclusion - 5 ● Academic Pressure - 6

● Alcohol - 0 ● Cannabis - 5

● Social Media - 8 ● Gaming - 3

In consultation with CPIC, the following 12 topics were chosen for the first season of the
podcast:

1. Stress and Anxiety
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2. Social Media
3. Screen Time
4. Vaping/Smoking
5. Academic Pressure
6. Cannabis
7. Equity and Inclusion
8. Self Esteem
9. Nutrition and Physical Activity
10. Internet Safety

Resources

Financial Resources
CPIC parent engagement Funds $3,000

Ministry of Education PPL Grant $7,000

Communications Department Advertising Budget $2,000

Miscellaneous $3,000

TOTAL FINANCIAL RESOURCES $15,000

Budget
Professional Production Company $10,000

Social Media Advertising $2,000

Purchase Website URL $100

Professional Production Equipment $3,000

Subscription to Podcast.com $300

Notes
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- Three episodes at a time - backlog of episodes
- Production space - studio location
- Investment into equipment
- Launch first episode in February
- Present to ELC



OnPoint 
Parenting 

Podcast
Hosted by 

Chantelle Quesnelle 
Mental Health Lead



Positively influence the mental 
health and well-being of our 
students by providing parents with 
informative, insightful and 
actionable information about key 
issues facing youth today. 



Background
1. Catholic Parent Involvement Committee - parent information nights. Successful 

and well-attended but not reaching as many people as we could

2. Wanted to find a way to get the excellent information out to a larger audience

3. CPIC approved the idea and project plan for a podcast in the fall of 2019

4. We will all set to start producing the podcast last spring when  COVID-19 

halted everything

5. At the first CPIC meeting in the fall of 2020 they indicated that they wanted us 

to move forward ASAP 



Research-based
2018-2019 Survey Results

Grades 4 to 8

6,500 students (85% of the total 
student population) 

Data examines vitality, emotional 
well-being, engagement, relationships 
and achievement 

2018-2019 Survey Results

Grades 9 to 12

4,900 students (70% of the total 
student population) 

Data on cannabis, obesity, mental 
health, physical activity,  alcohol, 
smoking and sedentary lifestyle



Target Audience:
SMCDSB Parent/Guardians



Goals
1. To educate our parent community about the key facts (recent statistics and 

research) related to some of the top issues impacting the mental health and 

well-being of youth today

2. To start conversations between parents and their children about issues that 

they may be facing in their daily lives

3. To equip parents with the tools and resources they need to help them address 

the issues and concerns of their children



What Do We Want To Tell Parents?
● Our youth are facing a multitude of issues and challenges in today’s society

● Being a child and being a parent is harder than ever

● The mental health and well-being of students is important

● Help is available for parents 

● There are tools, information and resources to help guide successful and positive 

parenting, even in the face of adversity

● We want to partner with parents to help guide youth towards success now and 

in the future



How?

1. Produce a Multi-Series 

Podcast 

2. Accompanying Podcast 

Website

3. Accompanying Podcast 

Promo Video

4. Targeted Distribution and 

Social Media Advertising



Why
Choose a Podcast?

1. Trending - increase in popularity 
especially with target market

2. Format lends itself to creating 
intimate and trusting connections

3. Bang for buck - able to address 10 
to 12 topics in a season

4. Length enables us to more fully 
cover a topic compared to video

5. Engaging and convenient for 
listeners - think “car time”

6. Flexible and scalable to produce



Proposed Podcast Specifics
● Professionally produced - 12 episodes to launch February 2021

● Approx 20 to 25 minutes in length

● Concept: “Tell a Story” through a series of interviews

○ Student Voice - tell a student story using a fictional situation - have it recorded by a student 

(perhaps student journalists or student senate)

○ Parent Voice 

○ Expert Advice

○ Faith Component 



Proposed Podcast Specifics
● Hosted by Chantelle Quesnelle, Mental Health Lead

● Produced by Portage Creative

● Storyboard creation and editing Communication Department

● Podcast available on Apple Podcasts and Google Podcast

● Accompanying website to include show notes and access to additional 

resources

● Communications Department has purchased the production equipment

● Interviews will be done remotely until it is safe to conduct in-person interviews 

(which are ideal in terms of connection and production quality)



$15,500
$3,500 - Production equipment

$10,000 - Production Company (Portage Creative)
$2,000 - Marketing and Promotion Budget



$15,500
Funding Sources

CPIC
Communications Department

Mental Health? 
Safe Schools?



On Point Parenting
Podcast



Tag:
Welcome to On Point Parenting where we discuss the top 

challenges students face and bring you insights from the 

experts!



Description:
Welcome to On Point Parenting where we discuss the top 

challenges students face. You will hear from students, parents, 

educators and leading experts about issues that are important 

to them and you! Leave equipped with practical insights to help 

with the mental health and well-being of your child.  Brought to 

you by the Simcoe Muskoka Catholic District School Board and 

your Catholic Parent Involvement Committee (CPIC). 



Topics
Voted on by CPIC

1. Stress
2. Anxiety
3. Social Media
4. Screen Time
5. Vaping/Smoking
6. Academic Pressure
7. Cannabis
8. Equity and Inclusion
9. Self Esteem

10. Nutrition and Physical Activity
11. Internet Safety



Next Steps

● Finalize consent form 
(have already engaged legal)

● Branding Assets
● Purchase URL 
● Decide on first three topics 

(include current COVID angle)
○ Stress
○ Vaping
○ Screen time

● Decide on Interviewees 



SAMPLE EPISODE PLANNING GUIDE

EPISODE 3 - APRIL
Guest: Lisa Hickling Miller
Recording date: April 26

(Episode overview and intro to theme of mood recorded after the interview and will be played
before this introduction … so we can jump right into the Guest introduction and content)

Parent Questions/Themes from AMA (Mood):
● Crying all the time, can’t explain why
● Temper outbursts
● Mood swings
● Staying in room all day - what do I do?
● Shuts down and won't talk to me? ---freezing
● Feeling lonely and isolated, down
● Challenges with morning routines: refusing to get up and get started, not getting

dressed/ready
● No motivation for anything--ask questions; does this reflect difficulty making decisions or

low mood

START
● Alright Lisa - you and I are here with all of our SMCDSB parent listeners to dive into the

topic of mood challenges. I know as a parent I have seen my children struggle at times
with feeling low or down these days. Many parents have also shared that they see their
children not wanting to leave their room, shutting down,  or are irritable all the time.  How
should we be thinking about mood right now?

1. Theme 1
- What's normal (re mood)
- Whats a result of covid (focus on grades 6+)

2. Theme 2
- Themes right now: of kids feeling bored, disconnected, when will this end
- Challenging beliefs of technology during the pandemic (how can our kids stay

connected)

3. Theme 3
- Rouintes (eg. morning routines)
- Listening
- How can we support when we are stressed as parents

*Parental stress was a mediator in the association between exposure to COVID-19 public health
measures and negative child outcomes.

mailto:lhicklingmiller@smcdsb.on.ca


Wrap up:
- We hope that this episode helped you learn a bit more about mood and how to support

your children when they …..
- A big thank you to Lisa for her time and expertise on this very important topic!

(FULL wrap up recorded post-production - reference: summary of key points and resources on
website)

Resources for Website (following podcast):

Websites/Apps:
● https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages

/Signs-your-Teen-May-Need-More-Support.aspx

● https://smho-smso.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Info-sheet-noticing-concerns.pdf

● https://smho-smso.ca/blog/online-resources/suicide-prevention-guide-for-parents-and-fa
milies-during-covid-19-and-return-to-school/

● https://childmind.org/article/signs-of-depression-during-coronavirus-crisis/

Books:

Worksheets & Handouts:

Intro (Recorded after the podcast):
….On this Episode Lisa and I explore
General Start/Guest Intro:

- Hello SMCDSB parents and welcome to Lisa Hickling-Miller.
-
- Lisa is a Registered Psychotherapist….. And A mother of 4 children whose ages range

from elementary school to high school.
- She has worked in the field of child and adolescent mental for over 25 years in a range

of settings including hospitals, community mental health agencies, and the school board.
We are so grateful to have Lisa’s expertise in our Psychology department here at
SMCDSB!

- In this episode Lisa and I  dive into the topic of mood challenges. We explore how to
understand mood in the context of the pandemic, the impact of screen time on mood,
and the importance of creating a safe space for our children to talk about their feelings.
Simcoe Muskoka parents you are going to hear some important tips and information and

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Signs-your-Teen-May-Need-More-Support.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Signs-your-Teen-May-Need-More-Support.aspx
https://smho-smso.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Info-sheet-noticing-concerns.pdf
https://smho-smso.ca/blog/online-resources/suicide-prevention-guide-for-parents-and-families-during-covid-19-and-return-to-school/
https://smho-smso.ca/blog/online-resources/suicide-prevention-guide-for-parents-and-families-during-covid-19-and-return-to-school/


we hope you also hear your own experiences reflected in our conversations as Lisa and
I talk about our experiences as parents alongside some professional considerations.

Out-tro (Recorded after):
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